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all possible simple random samples drawn without replacement of size

a population having 6 units with values 8, 3, 1' 11, 4, 7

Show that the sample mean is an unbiased estimator of population mean'

Show also that the sample variance is an unbiased estimator of population \'z'ri-

a[ce.

Calculate ihe variance of the sample mean and show that ih agrees with the
c2

formula 11- f )I, where 52 is the population variance, / is the sample fraction
'-n

and n is the samPle size.

ustry has 36000 emploYees.

the number of daYs theY were

were as follows:

absent

of employees

A random sample of 1000 employees were asked to

absent from work in the previous six months The
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';a



(u)

(b)

Estimatetheaveragenumberofdaysabsentbyemployeesintheindustryand

find a 95% confidence interval for the average numbet of days absent'

Find a 95% confidence inteNal for the propoftion of employees absent for more

thall 3 days.

Item JanuarY 2001 APdi 2001

A21 26

86391
ca547
D6070
E16 17

F5076

(a) Estimatd the total incom€ for April 2001 using the following

i. a simple random sample estimaior'

ii. a ratio estimator'

iii. a regtession estimator'

J. Total income from lg items sold by a company in Jaruary 200l is Rs 6T4' 000 Income

(in Rs 1000) from a sample of 6 of ihe 19 iiems sold in January 2001 and April 2001

are as follows.

(c) Estimate and compare ihe relative efficiencies of your esiimator6'

4,The2026householdsinacityaledividedupintofoursilatabasedonincome.Sim-

ple random samples of households are selecied ftom within strata and the number of

households renting the house they live in is found The results are as follows

(b) Which of the three meihods (i)' (ii) or (iii)

appropdate in this caee? WhY?

above, do You consider to be most



Number

rentiDg

Stratum

sample size

Stratum

population size

Siratum ba,sed

on income

30

18

5

40

35

35

40

1190

523

215

98

<50

50-i00

100-200

200 <

a) Show that the sample proportion p,r = * j ** is an unbiaserl estimator for

the proportion of households living in rented houses'

) Derive expression for the variance of p,t

) Estimate the proportion of households living in rented houses and its standard

eIror,

) Is the sample allocation reasonable? 1f not, suggest a more suitable allocation of

a total sample of 150 households.

The cost (in suitable units ) of data collection in

given by the function 
L

g = c, alq,r/a

wher€ cn is the cost per individual observation in stratum h', c0 is the fixed cost

the suNey, ?'r, is the sample siz€ in stratum li and i is the number of strata'

t is required to egtimate the population mean u8ing a stratifred' simple random'

iample (without replacement). The variance of this estimate is

a stratified samPle surveY is

i'; f' 3l$/' "t N'l 'n

Iztrl6 is the proportion of the total populatior in stratum h and Sl is the

in Etratum h.

the optimum allocation for the sample if this varianc€ is to be minimized {or

total cost.



(b) If the amount remaining from the podion of the survey budget a'llocated to data

collection after deduction of the lixed cost is 100 uoits' determine the total sample

size aod the optimum strata allocation under the following conditions'

Stratum

1

2

3

Wn

0.4

0.4

0.2

Sr

4

5

6

1

2

4

6. A pilot survey is taken from a population of 8000 farms The cultivated area 9 of

each faxm (in hectares) and whether or not the farmer keeps animals are recorded'

using stardard notation, with p, equar to the proportion of farms keeping arimars for

stratum i, i = 1,2,3, the results are as follows'

Stralum 1 2 3

I{r looo 3ooo 4ooo

t68

fr B0 26 10

- n, L.2 06

P, 10 08 033

ln the main survey the same strata are to be used' Recommend possible sample

sizes to estimate the mean area of farm to within 0 2 hectares and the prcportion of

fa,rmers keeping animals to within O r' allowing only a 5% chance for each ihat the

requirement is not a'chieved'


